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removal function. to save
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choose immo universal
decoding from the file

menu. then choose save
library as template. the
save library as template

menu appears again. pick
the library folder in the
save template window,

and then click save.
register your license and
download immo universal
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web account to download
and install the software.
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you should be able to
remove the immo codes
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manner. you can
download it here 1. visit
the official site 2. look up

the section titled
"download" 3. choose the

download you want to
use: zip or exe 4. click the
"download" button 5. wait
for the file to download 6.

double-click the file to
install and run the

software 7. follow the
prompts to install and run
the software 8. press "ok"
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the default program to

open the compressed file
(this step is required to

run the program
successfully) the program

will start its operation.
when it finishes, it

displays a message
stating that it has

finished. press ok to close
the message and go to

the immo universal
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you have extracted the
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now start its operation.

when it finishes, it
displays a message
stating that it has

finished. press ok to close
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